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CHELSEA’S LOSS «/ayo$ <*«</ -Americans in Strife at Mukden ESTIMATED COST OF 
NEARLY $6,000,000 G.T. P. $85,000,000• ^

>rs

F Winnipeg-Moncton Section Will Take 
Nearly $65,000,000

insurance Companies Will Be Stuck 
About $3,500,000

I1mmmi
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i Many Hundred Miles of Prairie Section Constructed, But 
Long Stretch of Eastern Division Not Yet Let—Oppo
sition Makes Savage Attack on Bounty on 
Another Halifax Outrage Up in the House.

IFlames Made a Clean Sweep and There is Little Salvage— 
ftelief Work in Good Hands—Authorities Decide Not to 
Accept Aid Outside the State of Massachusetts.

!

i

♦
■

Boston, April 13—From the embers of S. Draper the appeal was amended •*>hr ».««»•*•» ! rçï snaMr as, irs;
se today a well organised mov men. raj6c j by subscription in Boston béforc i 

relief of the ten thousand home-{ noon. In addition., the city of" Chelaei 
leas, à counting of the cost by insurance . appropriated $10,Odd and a 
companies whose representatives placed $100,000 from the state was 
losses at three millions and a half, and in the house of representatives. Many j 
a determination by the city authorities nearby cities announced the starting ' of j 
Ho rebuild the 350 acres swept by, the ; subscription papers and the city govrrn- 

where stood, before the fire, pro- inents of others will hold special meetings 
gierty valued at nearly $6.000.000. ; to take action on the matter. A mess-

No further deaths were reported today j age received from President Roosevelt 
land of the injured persons taken to the early in the day, expressed sympathy and 
►various hospitals, only two were believ-1 volunteered the services of the army and 
bed to be in a critical condition. The ! navy.
khree bodies which were taken to the In the meantime the local organisa-, 

torgue in Boston last night remained tiens, such as the Associated Charities 
nidentified today. i and the Salvation Array were perfecting
Revised figures obtained today indicated | their work and they professed entire 

ithat the losses were divided according to ; ability to find temporary quarters for all 
fthe’ various classes of property destroy- ; the homeless.
*d, as follows: - ! The burned district was closely patrol-
Cbnrches and schools.....................$ 525,000 j led today by the state mifitia. The work
gPublic buildings j.............................. 475,000 ! of the guard, however, consisted most ly
factories, business blocks and ! in keeping people from venturing too

contents............................................ 825,000 ! near the standing walk. There wae very
Dwelling houses...............   3.750,000 little property remaining to be guarded.

Total.................................................  5.575,000 so thoroughly had the area been swept
The insurance of $3,500,000 is divided by the flames. In fact, the underwriters 

among about 80 companies. who viewed the ruins today saw no pros^
There was comparatively little suffer- peet of salvage of any description- n - 

Ing reported among the fire victims to- street, Broadway, was cleared and open 
dav. So prompt and efficient was the ed to the general public and as it lea 
relief work beginning yesterday, that straight through the heart of the ruins, 
(practically no one was without shelter a steady stream of people moved through 
(during the night. Today the relief work it all day. A few of the rums smok 
rwas taken up by those who handled the larily during the day and two more oil 
Massachusetts fund for the San Francisco tanks caught fire and burned themselves 
entière re. Early in the day Mayor Beck" out. Other than these, there was little 
Sssued an appeal to the country, but after left of the fire and all the visiting ap- 
» conference with Acting Governor Eben paratus was sent home.

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Ottawa, April IS.—“I have just received 

a telegram," said Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

tion to the PadBc coast and .lie company 
is now engsged in revising and working 
out in detail the final location.
Oeaae Bounty on Immigrante.

J;

t: : ; i
resolution for i 

introduced
. when the house met today, in reply to 

Dr. Sproule, “stating that two treaties 
have been signed at Washington by the 
British ambassador and Secretary Root.
One refers to the boundary. It is not 
contemplated to establish new boundaries 
but simply to mark again the boundaries 
and describe them on maps.

“The second deals with the fisheries.
In the contiguous waters we have had 
difficulties for many years owing to there 
being a close season on our side and none 
on the American. By this treaty, all con
tiguous waters will be put under a com
mission which will make regulations for 
the fisheries. The appointments on the 
British side belong exclusively to the 
government of Canada.”

The minister of railways stated in the 
heuee that contracts have been awarded 

« for all sections between Moncton and a 
point known as Waymontachene, 196 miles 
what of Quebec. The distance from Monc
ton, the eastern terminus of the 
transcontinental, to Waymontachene is 
666 miles. Between Waymontachene and 
Winnipeg, 571 miles are under contract, 
leaving 576 miles yet to be let. The por
tions of the line now under contract will 
cost $44,389,293. The estimated cost of the 

\jj portion for which no contracts have as yet
i ___ ___________________________________ j------ ]------------------- :-------- ------ —— ifriimi. —I been let is$19,030,173, from which it would

WtINCrPAL STREET IN MUKDEN. WITri THE BEIL TOWER. AT THE END appear that the eastern division of the
transcontinental railway, which the Dom-

Pekin, April 13.—A court of inquiry has This shows that when the matter was man was bringing a letter to the consul- government has Undertaken to ..."
been ordered by Mr1 Keto, the Japanese brought to the attention of M. Kato he ate. Unfortunately he sought to etiter the struct> will, according to present conten
ds.», at "Mukden into the re- offered no apology, nor di.j he express re- building by a private door, which was tiong eoet $03,409,466.
consul .gen it > ~ gret; and he asked Mr. Straight to prove barred. He encountered the opposition of The estimated cost of the prairie section
ported invasion of the American consul- bis own statements as against the verbal the Chinese servants of the consulate. At ot- new transcontinental railway is
ate at ’ Mukden by Japaneseand an en- declarations of the Japanese involved. This this point Mr. Straight intervened, and
counter between the latter and the native Mr. Straight declined to do, but he per- conducted the postman to the main en- 
staff of the consulate. mitted a Japanese official to examine the trance. The postman went away, to re-

The officials of the Japanese legation scene of the onslaught and to conduct an turn in a short while with the Japanese,
here partly verified the statements made investigation. who made the attack. The consulate serv-
on the subject, one of them quoting a Mr. Straight twice made formal repre- ants gathered together and with sticks of-
Jspanese newspaper published in Mukden eentation of the seriousness of invading a fered a resistance. The postman, in the
as saying that Mr. Willard D. Straight, consulate protected by (he flag and drag- course of the scuffling, entered Mr.
the American consul general there, was ging the servants of the consulate out into Straight's bedroom and hit one of his
an excitable man, given to exaggerating the highway. personal servants in the face. While this
trifles and difficult to deal with. Other- On the second representation M. Kato’s was going on the postman's accomplices rarai nrn WFOniNP flF II 111001 I 1/II001/0
wise the legation minimized the occur- response was more cordial, but he sought had been captured by the three otherlÜyLUC.Is ÏTC.UUIIau Ul UpUII III I I Mill lf\
rem» and deplored it. to discredit Mr. Straight's protest by the servants. The postman made an attempf **' ' ran a lira una 000PI/FT •»'vl»*UU4LL ItllUUHU
- a detailed account of the incident was declaration of a post afin that ' the-itaff of to call in' reinforce rrrents, but* in this he - Un» nWU Hindi VflvUrvL. I 
obtained from other sources. the consulate had attacked him. The post- was not successful.

On motion to go into supply Mr. Monk ; 
moved as follows:

“While recognizing the importance of 
legitimate, we 
age desirable 
claree that it is time to cease paying 
bounty at so much a head to agents for 
immigrants coming to Canada.”

Mr. Monk went

mm mmmm
m

U directed efforts to encour- 
immigration, this house de- 1lames

>
, ■* on to say that while he f 

admitted an increase in population was i 
desirable he did not think there was any ? 
immediate necessity for filling up the 
country. lie gave figures to show that a 
number of immigrants had been bon used 
to come to Canada and afterwards left 
for the United States. He complained j 
that tlhe checking system was not perfect ; 
and said that those rejected by the United j 
States found their way to Canada. Of the j 
Italians who came here many were con
victed criminals.

In conclusion he said that the examin
ation of immigrants should be conducted 
on the other side of the Atlantic before 
they left for Canada" and the bonus sys
tem should be discontinued. If they were 
to pump in Britishers they should pump 
in the right class. The increase in crime 
was attributable to immigrants.

Mr. Oliver said he could agree with 
much of what Mr. Monk had said in re
gard to immigration. But there was much 
of it contradictory. Mr. Monk in his : 
speech favored the encouragement of im- ) 
migration hut in his resolution wanted to 1 
stop that policy through which Canada ! 
obtained these immigrants.

Mr. Fowler, Kings, brought up in the ' 
house today the mayoralty contest in ! 
Halifax, claiming according to information 
received by him that Dr. A. C. Hawkins, 
who was running for the office, was ne
glecting his duties as medical health officer 
for the interior department, from which 
he was paid $1,000 and also that he called 
several government employes "to hie asmet-
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TRUSTEES PUT IT UP TO EOUICIL 
TO MIKE SC000L OUIIDIIIGS SIEE

$21,872,200, which will bring the cost of 
the rp^d from Moncton to the Rockies up 
to $85,291,666.. The mileage of the G.T.P. 
prairie section under contract is 1,014 
miles, of which 415 miles ade completed.

A preliminary survey has been complet
ed by the G.T.P Co. to ascertain what 
grade can be secured on the mountain sec- ance.

t

(Order Buildings Commute to Get Estimate of Cost of Im
provements Suggested by Inspection Committee^ and 
Ask Aldermen to Furnish the Money—New Chairman 
Welcomed—Says Board Should Grapple Vigorously With 
Unsafe Buildings Matter—Flagpole Contract Over the 
Estimate.

MED COIL FltLUSFredericton, April 13.—Principal Wil
liam Crocket, LL.D., and Mrs. Crocket 
today celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of 
their wedding, and all the members of 
their family, with the exception of two 
eons who are too far away to be here for 
the occasion, but who have sent letters to 
their parents regretting their inability to 
attend, gathered here for a family reunion 
tonight in celebration of the event.

Dr. Crocket, who was bora at Brechin, 
Scotland, 76 years ago, was for upwards 
of fifty years actively interested in the 
furtherance of the educational cause of 
this province, and for his efforts in this 
direction, was rewarded by the govern
ment, which conferred upon him the 
title of Principal Emeritus otf the Pro
vincial Normal School, of which he was 
the first principal, while the legislature 
granted him a retiring allowance of 
$1,000 per annum. Mrs. Crocket was born 
at Campbellton, where they were married, 
and is 68 years of age. She is a daughter 
of the late William Caldwell, and a sister 
of William Caldwell, who represented 
Restigouche in the house of commons in 
the early days of Sir John Macdonald. 
Dr. and Mrs. Crocket are the parents of 
eleven children, all otf whom survive with 
the exception of one who died in infancy. 
The surviving ones are: James H. Crocket, 
managing director of the Gleaner ; Dr. W. 
C. Crockett, ex-Mayor of Fredericton; 
Allan A. Crocket, engineer, San Francisco ; 
Charles S. O. Crocket, editor of the Tri
bune, Campbellton ; Oswald S. Crocket, 
St. John ; Octavus, of Quebec and Lake 
St. John Railway, Quebec ; Misses Marion, 
Proctor and Décima, at home, and Mrs. J. 
H. Harper Smith, of Quebec.

Principal and Mrs. Crocket have been 
the recipients of many letters and many 
telegrams of congratulation, and on Fri
day afternoon, before returning to Chat
ham, Lieut.-Governor Tweedic, a former 
pupil of Principal Crocket, forwarded, on 
behalf of himself and Mrs. Tweedie, a 
large bouquet of beautiful flowers, with a 

letter of congratulation.

/LIVELY TIME IN SUPREME COURT MAY SETTLE 
N, S, LEGISLATURE DOCKET HEAVY STEEL-COAL WAR

C. P. R. Vice-President Says They 
Have No Intention of Building 
Branch Line to Them—Declares j 

Seams Are Too Small.

!

rule of the board is to place the primary 
grade on the ground floor. In Winter 
street and Newman street this had to be 
violated.

Mr. Russell urged that in Winter street 
something be done to alter the state of 
affairs as soon as possible.

Mr. Bullock thought the whole report 
ought to go to the buildings committee 
to get an estimate of the cost of the 
improvements and present the bill to the 
common council who could then be asked 
to furnish the money. He thought some 
of the recommendations extravagant.

Mr. Day thought manÿ of the things 
recommended unnecessary.

Mr. Keefe, while admitting that some 
things in the report are very valuable, 
thought the effect was to leave the im
pression that these matters had not been 
dealt with in a businesslike manner by 
the board. He strongly deprecated this 
idea.

Mr. Coll endorsed Mr. Bullock’s motion 
which was then carried unanimously.

The secretary was instructed to furnish * 
the common council a report on the 
board’s sinking fund.

Mr. Day, for the flag committee, an
nounced that a contract had been entered 
into for poles for $320.

Mr. Bullock said that the sum in the es-
timates was $250 and the committee was ; ;Te into the Victoria General Hospital, 
instructed to keep within that sum. Mr.
Bullock was added to the flag committee. ,

St. George’s society asked that the flags 1 quent charges thàt this hospital, 
be flown on Anril 23 St Georce’s Dav vincial institution, Was not managed as it
and suitable instructions be given in the j should be and that the medical board yas Sleet!, et al ve Cjty of St. John, refer- 
schools, it was pointed out that this was : t^e scene of jealousy and strife, making ret* by Justice McLeod for instructions.— 
done on Empire Day and the matter; work dangerous to patients. McKeown, K. C., to move.
rested at that. i _ . .

j The: mdst recent charge is that the ap- Crown paper.
“ ! pointments to the hospital are made more |

A V ftVUT | through political wirepulling and partizan
OIVU/TL JL ZV. ▼ • A 1 9 I influence than on account of medical or

______ _ _g-m_w ***** W a i surgical qualifications: This charge is now

Il D I If IT A If ; made specifically by Sir Robert Wcathei-
* S S ff Mm&m mmJ j former chief justice o{ Nova Scotia

I At a meeting of the school board last 
flight, the report of the common council 
ppeeial committee on the school buildings 
liras referred to the buildings committee

Montreal, April 13.—Speaking of the re
port from New Brunswick that the C.P.R. I 
intends building a branch line from Gib- f 
son through to the Minto coal fields, in 
order to obtain mining leases and 
coal for its own use, Vice-President Mo- 
Nicoll said:—

“We are always looking for the r harve J 
of doing so when we can see that there is j 
sufficient traffic to warrant extensions, but j 
we cannot see it in these alleg*4 ooai i 
fields.

“The reports were probably started be- J 
cause people interested saw C.P.R. men 
looking into the proposition. The coal 
fields there, however, are too thin to 
warrant building a line to them, the 
being very small.”

f /

Formidable Array of Scott 
Act Appeals from 

Moncton

Magnates to Hold a Confe-r 
ence at Toronto To-

Charges Against Victoria Gen
eral Hospital Caused the 

Rumpus

^pf the board. That body will secure an 
jeetimate of the cost of all the im
provements recommended which will be 
submitted to the board and then sent to 
}bhc common council which body will be 
Beked to provide the necessary money. 

There was a full attendance of the board 
nd the new chairman, R. B. Emerson, 
as welcomed. When he assumed his 

Meat he said in part: “I must admit, ladies 
fend gentlemen, in taking this seat, that I 
(know very little of the business of this 
ifcoard. However, I am most anxious to 

and I trust to have the support and

secure

day

ROSS TALKS PEACEMANY CIVIL CASlSA STIFF INDICTMENT

McLeod-White Lumber Matter to Ee 
Threshed Out Again—Farewell Ad

dress to Rev. Mr. Annand, Who is 
Going West.

President of Steel Company Says 
Laurier and Fielding Are Anxious 
for a Settlement—Crow's Nest Pass 
Company to Increase Capital.

Sir Robert Weatherbe, in Asking for 
Royaf Commission, Declares Insti
tution is in Danger of Becoming a 
Charnel House—Government Votes 
Motion Down.

earn,
:o-operation of you all, and thaf things 
prill go on as smoothly in the future as 

have in the past.
seams

ey .
“In looking over matters. I find there !

hprill be a great deal of work for the board 
ko do during the coming year.

“The report of the committee of the 
Common council on the school bqildings 
trill, I trust, be taken up vigorously and 
(no stone left unturned to satisfy the 
[general public that every member here is 
pnxious to make the schools as safe for 
Khe children as possible.”

After a large amount of routine busi- 
neee^had been dealt with, Mr. Russell 
•moved that the report on the condition of 
<he schools be taken up at a special 
meeting.

Mr. Keefe asked the superintendent as 
ko the condition of the primary grades in 

K buildings.
In reply, Dr. Bridges said that the

HAVE INCREASED THE 
DREADNOUGHT’S SPEED |

;(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, April 13.—The fact that J. H. 

Plummer, of the Dominion steel Company, 
and James Ross, of the Dominion Coal 
Company, were both at the King Edward 
hotel here to-day, gave rise to sundry 
rumors of a settlement of the steel-coal 
suit. Incidentally, the price of both these 
slocks strengthened a little on the local 
exchange.

“Is it true that you have effected a 
settlement with Mr. Plummer this morn
ing?” Mr. Ross was asked.

“No, not this morning.”
“Did you know* that Mr. Plummer 

here?”
“Well, I haven’t seen him. No, T have 

no appointment with him.” The coal 
nate assured the reporter, however, that 
he hoped for a settlement and hoped for 
it soon, but he did not expect it to
day.

Mr. Plummer told the reporter that he 
had come here at the request of a mutual 
friend to meet the coal men and talk over 
a settlement, but the coal people must 
recognize the contract. He was firm 
that. He added that Sir Wilfrid and Mr. 
Fielding were both anxious to haw» the 
difficulty settled. F. L. Wanklyn, vice- 
president of the coal company is w.uh 
Mr. Ross. A conference between the par
ties takes place tomorrow.

The shareholders of the Crows Nest 
Pass Coal Company will meet April 20, to 
consider an increase of capital stock flora 
$4,000,000 to $10,000,000. and to authorize 
a bond issue of $2,500,000. _

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Fredericton, N. B., April 13—Easter 

term of the supreme court opens tomor
row morning with the following docket:

Motion paper.

■

(Special to The Telegraph.)
! Halifax, April 13—There was a hot time 
I in the house of assembly this afternoon

1London, April 13—It is announced that 
discovery in connection with thï 

turbine engines of the Dreadnought, has i 
resulted in a great increase of speed. In 
a twelve hours trial just held, the battle
ship averaged 20 1-2 knots, which is only 
half a knot below her designed speed.

I

motion for a royal commission to in-on a

In re Charles Seeley, referred by Jus- 
tic* Hanington—C. L. Hanington to move 
for discharge under habeas corpus.

I During recent years there have been fte
as a pro-

Tbe Thaw Annulment Suit.
New York, April 13—Josiah Cohen, of 

Pittsburg, was appointed today by Justice 
Hendrick in the supreme court, a commis
sioner to take the testimony of several 
Pittsburg witnesses in the suit for annul
ment of marriage which Evelyn Nesbit 
Thaw has instituted against Harry K. 
Thaw. The witnesses whose testimony 
will ebe taken are Drs. John Dennison 
Lyon, Charles Francis Bingaman .and John 
Decmar, all of whom testified in the 
Thaw trials.

was
ji warm

King vs Ebbstt, clerk of the peace, 
• Queens county, ex parte James C. Smith— 

Dunn to show cause.
Same vs Wilson, judge of Queens coun

ty court, ex parte John McDow—Belyea, 
the like.

Same vs Kay, stipendiary magistrate, 
Westmorland county, ex parte George H. 
Allen—Chandler, K. C., the like.

Same vs same, ex parte Joseph- Steeves 
—the like.

Same vs Same, cx parte Patrick Gal
lagher—the like.

Same vs Same, ex parte, William Wil
son—the like.

Same vs Same, ex parte, Melissa Mc- 
Cleave—the like.

Same vs Same, ex parte 
anson—the like.

Same vs Same, ox parte Richard He
bert—the like.

Same vs Same, ex parte same—the like.
Same vs Same, ex parte same—the like.
Same vs Same, ex parte Joseph Le- 

Blanc—the like.
Same vs Same, ex parte, William Wil

son—the like.
Same vs Same, ex parte, John Alba- 

pare—the like.

mag-
REAL LIVE LORDS TO

ATTEND HARVARD
Cambridge, Maes., April 13.—Two young 

Irish lords are to come to Harvard for a 
course of study. Later they will study at 
Oxford. They are Lord Bective and Lord 
William Taylour. They are at present 
studying under a tutor. The young men 
are sons of the Marquis and Marchioness 
of Headfort. Lord Beclive will succeed to 
of Headfort. Lord Bective will succeed to 
Spec to Tel

and a Liberal. Sir Robert says that the 
Victoria General Hospital, instead of of
fering itself as a house of mercy and char
ity and “sweet refuge for the sick and 
suffering" through the beneficent support 
and maintenance of the whole province, 
unfortunately, owing to rapidly waning 
confidence, is in danger of being regarded 

chamelhou.se, and that this condition 
of things has obtained such an oppressive 
hold that it must be boldly grappled with 
to prevent the gravest scandals.

Sir Robert asks that a thorough and 
searching inquiry be instituted at once by 
the government through a royal commis
sion. This was strongly advocated by the 
opposition: *

The government supporters in resisting 
the motion.very roughly attacked Weather
be. Dr. Kendall, over and again, shouted 

that Sir Robert’s charges were black
mail, basing this on the fact that he want
ed his son appointed to the hospital board. 
The government did not do this but 
agreed, instead, that Dr. Hawkins, a 
strong Liberal worker, should be given a 
place as one of the surgeons of the hospi
tal. The government majority adopted an 
amendment declining the proposed in
quiry and expressing confidence in the 
hospital.

j (Special to The Telegraph.)
Yarmouth, N. S., April 13-At 3.30

o’clock this afternoon lion. John Lovitt

I. O. R. Contracta Awarded
Ottawa. April 13.—(Special.)—The min

ister of railways stated in the house today 
that two contracts had been awarded re- . 
cently to the Dominion Con r« tt Coi i- 
pany of Kemptville (Ont.) for concrete 
for the I.C.R.

dined to be a candidate. He wa* elect
ed tô the house of commons from Yar
mouth county at the general elections of 
1887. In the same year he was unseated 
but was immediately re-elected and con
tinued to represent the county until 1891 
when he was not a candidate. In Decem
ber 1896 he was appointed to the sen
ate. He was president of the defunct 
Bank of Yarmouth.

on

pissed away, after an. illness of several 
unonths, cancer being the cause of death. 
About a month ago he came home from 
Ottawa and has since remained, confined 
in hw residence. During the past year 
^Senator Lovitt had been under a physi
cian’s care most of the time and had 
undergone several operations, which, how
ever, did not allay his malady.

The late Senator Lovitt was born in 
'Yarmouth on October 9, 1832, and was 
the eldest son of the late J. W. Lovitt 
JCarly in life he followed the sea and soon 
became a prominent shipmaster. He re- 

* tired in 1869, hie last command being the 
$ark Athlete. After leaving the sea he 

1 hie brother engaged in business as 
obuilders and operated under the name 
Lovitt & Co., at Sanlnierville and 
•eh Point. They built many large 

and became very wealthy, as a re- 
of their operations. At the «same 
Mr. Lovitt took an actire and in

digent interest in public sfT/vins and 
epresented Yarmouth county in the 
•gifilature fsozn 1874 to f\7B when he,de- tic*

as a

PREMIER ASQUITH
COMPLETES CABINET

Maxime Mel-

TROUBLE AHEAD 
FOB AL8RY GRASS

Henry W. Robertson. Robertson to show 
cause.

Donald vs Fulton—Inches to move for 
a now trial.

McReath vs Eastern Steamship Co.— 
The like.

C. F. G. Masterman, Liberal member of 
parliamont for West Ham, becomes parlia
mentary secretary of the local govern
ment board.

Thomas McKinnon Wood, Liberal mem- 1 
her of parliament for Glasgow, becomes ■ 
parliamentary secretary of the board of ; 
trade. •

The Marquis of Ripon remains lord 
privy seal, but at his request the Earl 
of Crawo. lord president of the council, j 
wilA fed She leader in the house of lords.

London, April 13—Premier Asquith to
day completed the re-organization of the 
ministry as follows:

C. E. H. Hobhouse, at present parlia
mentary secretary of the Indian office, 
becomes financial secretary of the treas
ury.

T. J, AlacNamara, now parliamentary 
secretary of the local government board, 
becomes parliamentary secretary of the 
admiralty.

out
Count Court Appeals.

Underwood (Plaintiff) appellant and 
Roache (Defendant) respondent. Carter 
to support appeal from the Victoria 
county court.

Gremlev (Plaintiff), appellant 
Stubbs (Defendant) respondent. David
son to suppof* appfe** from the North
umberland

Ottavpa, April 13—(Special)—Mr. Wil- 
mot was told by Mr. Lemieux that char
ges were made against Albry Grass, post
master of Rusiagomish, Sunbury county 
(N. B.), for political partisanship. They 
would be investigated. The government 
discouraged postmasters engaging in poli-

Special paper.
Chute et al vs Adncy et al—Skinner, K. 

C., to move for new trial.
McLeod vs White—Ewing 

increase verdict for plaintiff or for new 
trial.

Ex parte I Tilley. Kcarstead in re

andto move to
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